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The Northwest Passage in competition? No such thing.
“Arctic transit shipping holds little promise for Canada”
FRANKLYN GRIFFITHS

F

rance’s ambassador for polar affairs, Michel Rocard, recently suggested
that Canada has given up on the competition with Russia to attract commercial shipping into the Arctic. In fact, there is no such competition, nor
has there been one.
Still, the ambassador got a rise from Canadians, among them the editors of
the Globe and Mail, who said that “Canada in danger of missing the boat in the
Arctic” (August 29, 2011). The worry is that sustainable development and jobs
in Canada’s north will suffer if we fail to make the Northwest Passage competitive with Russia’s Northern Sea Route for international shipping between ports
in the north Pacific and north Atlantic. The worry is misguided.
Canada and Russia manage their Arctic waters very differently. Russia
accepts large icebreaking and related expenses in order to induce a growing
volume of inter-ocean traffic along its Eurasian shores. These expenses are to
be recovered by transit fees, principally from China, when things get going
on the Route.
Canada, for its part, transfers the chief costs of shipping in the Passage
directly to the ship owner. He must pay the price for hull strengthening in
order to be able to move safely and independently, and not turn back, when
difficult ice conditions are encountered in the Archipelago. Although we
levy no fee for the use of our Arctic waters, we are definitely not in the business of inducement. Transiting vessels are advised not to rely on Canadian
icebreaker support except in case of distress.
In the 2011 shipping season, Russia expects some 15 cargo vessels to
make use of the Route. Transport Canada anticipates two cargo traverses of
the Passage. As these numbers make clear, it’s still early days for Arctic transit navigation. Should we nevertheless change our ways and now compete
with Russia for new traffic? I think not.
Some observers cite the northern job potential of transit shipping in the
Northwest Passage. Actually the potential is slight when the whole idea in
an Arctic inter-ocean transit is for firms to save time and money by voyaging
more rapidly than they can on an alternative route. These firms will be governed by incentives not to stop and otherwise get involved along the way in
the Passage. They will leave few jobs in their wake. What then of transit
shipping as a means of sustainable northern development?
To be sustainable, foreign use of the Northwest Passage must be profitable

for Canada. Aside from low operating costs, transit fees are key to profitability. They will be hard for us to collect because the Passage is and will remain
at a disadvantage relative to other routes.
The appeal of Arctic Canada is principally for voyages between ports in
the north Pacific and along the northern part of the eastern seaboard of the
United States. The volume of container and bulk cargo shipping that Canada
might tax is limited to begin with.
Add new Canadian transit fees, and the Passage becomes less alluring
when compared with other routes, including the Panama Canal, which is
now being overhauled to handle larger ships.
Meanwhile and counter to intuition, global warming serves to make
island-locked Canadian sea ice relatively old, therefore harder and more
lethal to shipping and, consequently, more costly for commercial vessels to
cope with than the thinning ice out in the Arctic Ocean during the shipping
season. This will be the case for years.
To cap it all, the long-term future for inter-ocean Arctic container shipping may lie with independent navigation following a toll-free course near to
the North Pole, in which case Canadian investment in the Northwest Passage
as a fee-based route could prove futile. Variations of Russia’s Northern Sea
Route are already moving north towards the Pole.
Arctic transit shipping holds little promise for Canada. Leaving Russia to
induce new inter-ocean traffic as it sees fit, we should continue to steer clear.
But this leaves us with the issue of shipping as it relates to northern development. Fortunately, we have an alternative. It’s been there all along.
In my view we ought now to encourage destination shipping. This is
principally shipping from and to natural resource sites in Arctic Canada.
Ottawa should provide destination shipping inducements in the form of tax
write-offs for Canadian companies wanting to build new mines, roads, harbour facilities and polar shipping capacity for the exploitation of our Arctic
hard mineral and natural gas reserves. These inducements would also create
new opportunities to ensure environmental responsibility.
Destination and not transit shipping is the reliable route to enhanced
employment and revenue for Arctic Canada. Taking it, we may find ourselves dealing with Russia in new ways. As joint stewards of resource development in a region where physical interdependence makes everyone vulnerable, we may even learn to cooperate preventively against the next oil spill.
Franklyn Griffiths is co-author, with Rob Huebert and P. Whitney Lackenbauer, of
“Canada in the Changing Arctic: Sovereignty, Security and Stewardship,” to be published next month by Wilfrid Laurier University Press.
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vq6yi3usb6 vtmp ˆ7mn8q5g6 moZos6†5 eWlMs3iq8i4
W8ax3Fos3i3j5 X3NwtosDtk5 ®Ns/3i4

b7u6, ß5©=? @)-at9lA, moZos6tgw8Nw5 vtmt9lQ5 kNK5 moZos3Fzi iDx6gw8NsMs6g5
wvJ6hDm9lt4 WQx6tbzi4 Nko7u moZos6ts2 ÷i iqsz8 „6t5yAmt9lA ¢%)),)))-∫Mi4
xrgÔti4 ®Ns/3i4 xg6g5nμq8i4 kNo8i Z?m4fi9l Wp5nC6t4f5, X3NwtosDt˚zQxc6ymJi4
tt6gZDtk9l k∫3j5 W8ax3Fox5nj5 vq6yi3u.
ˆ7mQ8qbÙlZ iDx3iEMs6bq8i©8q5g6, ryxio5bs6 Z?m5b vmQ/c3iEMs6bq8i4 bwμ4
iDx6gc6t9lA
wMq5 moZos6tgw8Nw5 scsyEym/q5 scsbsymJ5 sc6guisiC6bs9lt4
Wsyt5yQxd/sMs3iC6gt4 ®Ns/5ni4 WNhxC5nk5 NlNw/6ymZ˜gw8N6gk5. ∫5hjz rsZ/6gz
“sXlzw/6ymc5bMsE5y.” s2WEA8N8qbC iDx6bsymJdtK5 xqJ6vs†5 gnEs3iC6t9lQ5 ∫5huz
WNhxC5nu4 moZos6†5 xbq6t9lQ5 ß5©=? !(-at9lA, bwvi moZos6tgw8Nw5
xW6h6gÙ¬Ms6g5 ui{b fhZ3u4 ∫5hm WNhxC5ns2 u5~k5.
scoμMsDF5 moZos3F7u tt6vdti4 bw5hm s9lzi, xW6hExo6gu•5 m2W6gZ $@-u4.
bfZ/Ms6gt5 NlNw/5yx6ymJÙl8i4 rs0Jtsc5b6gui3i4 xW6ftQ/oμ5yxk5, N9oxgw8N3l rs0J†5
ra?6ymMs8q5g6. iDx3Nso3m5 WQx6tbsAmJu4 „6bsd9lQ5 ®Ns/5n5, s2WDhMs6gz
moZos6toμ5 gnsm5yxMs3iq8i4 WNhxC5ns2 ≈6r5ymizi4, g8zFq8i9l WAm/sJ5.
kNoK5 vq6yi6 WQxoÙ¬c5b6ymJ5, WAmJÙ¬c5b6ym9lt9l, k∫3u4 B≈r3F5nu4 W8ax3F5nu9l
x3ÇAZn8i4. scsyc0÷8q5gz WAm/sJu4 W8axF5nu4 bμi, W0JtQ9lQ5 wkoμZMw5 cspm7mb
∫8N WAm/sJu4, x7ml cktQ5 wvJ3icC/3m1Û6 xF5g6ymJ5t8i4. yKi5nc5yxMs6gA5 WZ5b
¢@)),)))-∫Mi4 x3Çi cspnDt5nk5, x7ml X3Nwt5nk5 k∫3j5 W8axF7j5.
∫4fiz ®Ns/5nco6t9lQ5, vg0pctŒos6gcMs6g6 vtmpq8i4 B≈7mM4f5 x7ml kNos2
Z?m4f5 w6vNw/6tq8i4. tuCnw5 kNo7u4 csp4vs0/sMs6g5 WQxoq8i4, x7ml W8ax3F5n6
tt6gZ6bsMs6g6 vJyd9lA x[Q6gk9l x3ÇAn8k5.
W/‰6bsymJ6 tt6gZ6 NMs5y9ME5ym8qgw8NExo4 moZos6tk5 bsg8ax6bsymJu4
xqDtcEx8z3mb ®Ns/5nc6t5yi3u4, W?9ox/sMs3iz NlNw6yJÙ¬Ms6g5 kNo7us5
wMQ/sq8N6gÙ¬c5bMs3iq8i4 n8qicMs3iq8i9l, bwmw5gc5yx˙at8NA w˜8i4.
kNo7usk5 WNhx6bÙ¬Ms6g6 WNhxC5n6 bwmw5gu4 wvÔtosD8N3i6nÙ¬ZJ5g6
W/‰6bsymo6t9lA wvÔtc3i6nsl8i tosDbsymJi4 Z?moEpk5 wcl8i. ra9o3u4 xvsJu4
W?9oxt5yQxDbJ6 bwmw5gj5 ®Ns/5nj5 ∫4fx eWl5bsymJ5, ®Ns/5nw5 Wt5yA8NC/Ms6g5

y

tt6gZ6ti4 x7ml tt6gZ6ti4 cspmJ7mE8i4 W/sQxo8i4 W/‰6bsd9lQ5 X3Nw†5 tt6gZw9l
nN/s?9oxAt5nq8k5.
czgw8N4f5 kNK5 Z?m4f5 xWEMs6ym8q5g5 xrøA8N3m1Û3u4 bwmw5gj5 w9lj5. NlN8q5g6
∫8N WNhxC5n6 wMQ/st5y˜3m5 xuhi4 Z?m4f8i4 w6vNw/3F8i4, x7ml5bs6 N7ui6h6gk5
®Ns/osChxgw8NExo8i4 W?9oxo6X5, ryxio hoJu4, W?9oxA8N0÷8q5g6 ryxi
vmQ/sQxoMs8q8iq8i ®Ns/5n5 ni3?5bsMs6t9lQ5.
eWl5bsiEMs6bq5 ®Ns/5n5 μ8N mszgw8ˆ6t5yZ/3uJ5 ®Ns/osChx8zDmMs6gk5 x3Çi.
xw2Xzi4 xvs8qosDtc6gz iDx6ym/K5 moZos6†5 vmQ/c˙aiq8i4 WQx6tbsAmJi4
moZos6tgw8N3k5. u{b iqsz8 WQx6tAm/z gn6bsMs6g6, iDx6bsMs6gi9l, ui{boμ5yx6
iDxD8N6tsMs8q5g5. N9oxAgw8N6 wMQ/sMs8q5g5, scsy5nc3FcMs8q5g5 s=?l
eWlA8NMs8q5g5. iDxc5b6t9lb w7uƒ6gi4 s?5t8i4 r[Z6gwd9lQ5, iEsc5b6gbl
r[Z6gwZ/Exq5 iD3Nbμ5.
b=?i s8knu kNø5 x3Fx5, trC3Jx6, vq6yi6, wcl5©5yx6, d3l6©6, r1zw5, r7uD5,
vq6gÛW4 x7ml er6b3Jx6 vtmpcMs8q5g5 moZos3F7u. ∫4fx kNø5 r[Zg6b©c5b6g5 ui{bk5,
ui{bw5 iDxD8N6tbst8NQ5 w¬8N5yxt4 kNo7us5 r[Zg3FsJ•5g5 kNo8i iDx6bsymJu4
vtmpc8q5g5 r[Z6gwZ/5gi4 bw4fiz.
WNhxc5b3iq5 ui{bw5 wMQ/sc5b6t8NQ5 WQx6tbsAmJk5 gi/symJi4 moZos6tgw8N3k5
w6vQ/c8q5g5 whm6hD8Ni3u4. whmQ/cD8N8q5gz xbsy3u4 W0Jbs5yx6gu4 iDx6tbs8qi3u4.
iDx6bsymZF5 whmQ/3i4 scsy5ncd/s9lt4 x7ml gn6t5yd9lt4 iDx3i4f5, bwmwosDm8q4fF5,
vb5tc5b6bt5 iDx6tQ/t5.
gryymZlx6t9lz Z?moEJcc5b3izi4 bf5ns8q5gi4, ∫8N x©Q/sQxc8q5g6 Z?mj5, s=?l
whm6hD8Ni5t8i4. bwmw5gu4 WQx6t5yJcCw7m5, ui{bw5 iDxD8N6tbsc5bExø5 whmQ/q8i4,
r[Z6gw5yx3lt4 iDx6tq8i4.
whmi, cspm8q5gz N9ox8k5 i1z5tsym7m1Û3m; hoJu4 W/sQxo9ME7u4 eWl5bsMs6gu4
kNo8k5, s=?l s?z, kNoZ, x7ml kN 2 x=?q5 i9oxA8N6tbsMsc5bD8•6gk5 moZos3F7u
s9luso6g6.
vwD9 yS5, vq6yi3u4

